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Public Art Timeline
• Ordinance 855 creation and formation of  the Arts and Culture 

Commission (2007)
Initiatives:

• Sidewalk Poetry & Poem in Your Pocket Day
• Living Treasures award
• Art in City Hall
• Young Sculptor’s Project
• Northfield Poet Laureate

• Comprehensive Plan Update (2008)
• Art in Public Places Policy (2017)
• Strategic Planning and  the Arts Midwest Cohort

• Northfield Cultural Plan adoption (2019) and ongoing 
implementation

• 1 % for the Arts Ordinance (now pending 2021)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BENOrdinance 855 was adopted in 2007. Since then, the ACC has been active in creating and administering several arts and culture initiatives including (above). ACC members have met annually for strategic planning, but it wasn’t until 2017,, when members of a Northfield community  art cohort including ACC members, were invited by Arts Midwest to participate in a number of planning retreats. This aided the ACC to articulate a needed Arts and Culture Strategic Plan, focusing on the economic value of the arts in the community. The primary outcome of the Arts Midwest cohort was the Northfield Cultural Plan, adopted by the City in 2019. One of the most important goals for the Cultural Plan was the adoption of a 1% for the Arts Ordinance, in order to provide sustainable funding for public art in Northfield



Did you know?

The arts positively 
impact the local 
economy and local 
government budgets; 
for every dollar 
invested in non-profit 
arts, $5 is returned to 
the local and state 
economies. 
(Americans for the 
Arts, Arts and 
Economic Prosperity 
2019)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BENAs a part of the City of Northfield’s Strategic Plan, one strategy to increase tourism and thus economic growth is by way of arts and cultural events brings people to Northfield.According to a past study, $2.2 million dollars are generated by nonprofits in the arts and culture sector each year in Northfield; 59 FTE jobs are supported by the nonprofit arts and culture sector; Over 500 volunteers participate at organizations supporting arts and culture; over 170,000 people attend arts and culture events every year; 80% of the audiences are local.  Although these stastistics are not an exact science everyone would agree that Northfied’s rich history and culture have greatly contributed to our local economic success.  The 1% of the arts is intending to continue to invest in this strategy in supporting the arts  that is an identifiable strength of Northfield.



2018-2020 
Public Art 
Projects

Art Information 
Kiosk  by Rick 
Swearer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TERESARick Swearer’s Art Information Kiosk was the city’s first major publicly funded art project through the 1 % for the Arts initiative, and was constructed in 2019, and installed in early 2020.



Threshold by Kris 
Swanson, 
installed 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TERESAKris Swanson’s Threshold arch sculpture on the west bank of the Cannon River was a funded as a partnership with the city of Northfield 1% for the Arts, the NDDC and the Southeast MN arts Council.



Love mural 
by Brett 

Whitacre, 
installed 

2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TERESAThe Love mural by Brett Whitacre at the Dominos building site was funded by the David Aase, who is the owner of the building, and the city of Northfield 1% for the Arts initiative.



Straight Through 
the Heart by 
Dale
Lewis, on loan 
from the artist

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TERESAStraight Through the Heart, by artist Dale Lewis is on loan to the city through April 2021; the sculpture pad will be the permanent location for John Sterner’s eagle sculpture



Current Projects

John Sterner 
sculpture, to be 

installed fall 2021
https://www.pbs.org/video/artist-

john-sterner-g8d83z/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NATALIEArtist and sculptor John Sterner from Marshall MN has been commissioned to create an American Eagle sculpture, to be placed at the northeast corner of highway 3 and 3rd Streets. This project is still in the Public Art Review Committee process; the winning concept, as recommended to the ACC by the PARC, will be publicized on the city website for public comment at the conclusion of the PARC process. A plaque containing the city of Northfield’s Land Acknowledgment Statement will be a part of this sculpture site.



Public Art Roundabout Proposal

Hwy 246 and Jefferson Parkway                                                                     Adam Turman

Oak Savannas Tunnel
Entrance View

Paying tribute the abundance of wildlife found in Oak Savannas as well as some of the best bird-watching that can be found in this Biome. 
An American Kestrels soar and a Pileated Woodpecker hammers and forages. A Barred Owl scans for food, while a Black-Capped Chickadee 
sways on a branch in the wind. The orange and brown colors celebrate the Autumn season, and nature’s show of leaves changing color.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NATALIEArtist Adam Turman’s 4 murals depicting the ecology of Northfield was selected by PARC process in the summer of 2020, and will be installed the spring and summer of 2021.



Future Projects

Poetry Stairs
Northfield Poets 
Collaborative

We come to the river starry-eyed,

across bridges reaching out to 

neighbors 

over the river’s rushing waters:

nuestro río

está lleno de vida y vida para 

nuestras familias.

Two deer, silent as shadows, bend 

& drink.

Clouds tumble and lift, kiss and 

part.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NATALIEFuture projects for 2021 include the commissioning of banners for the Arts Corridor, and the installation of a poem on the steps near Bridge Square down to the Riverwalk, created by a cohort of Northfield poets, and edited by Poet Laureate Rob Hardy.



Public Works Department
Facilities Division

Ordinance Summary

• Formatting changes of Arts and Culture Commission existing 
ordinance and addition of youth members

• Policy is codified to implement the 1% of arts contribution to projects
• Average has been $44,472 per year over last 3 years

• Adds “Public art program” details related to 1% for arts
• Definitions
• Processes consistent with Public Arts Policy and practice
• Public Art Fund is noted (is already created)

• Public Arts Policy provides more administrative detail on processes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BENThe main purpose of the ordinance is to provide a legal structure that puts this recent practice of dedicating 1% of the arts as defined in multiple city guiding documents into practice by a formal policy.  The ordinance is the best place to provide this authority for funding and some high level, not overly detailed, processes.We have used the existing arts policy and practice as a guide to how we do this.  Our bond counsel for the City has drafted this as in some cases we do include in our borrowing for the city and want to make sure it meets legal requirements.  Our City Attorney has also reviewed and provided input.  There were changes in some formatting as well that were included in the revisions as a clean up as proposed by our city attorney.The ordinance and policy can be amended if determined necessary in the future as we continue to learn as this program is further developed over time and experienced in application.  We can go over more detailed questions or comments on the ordinance at the end of the presentation.



 February 9th – Review Ordinance Amendment
 February 16th - Amendment to Ordinance (First Reading)
 March 2nd – Amendment to Ordinance (Second Reading)
 Ongoing Implementation of  Public Arts Program

Next Steps

Public Works Department
Facilities Division

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BEN



Public Works Department
Facilities Division

Questions
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